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Breweries stir up barrels 
with mercury rising 
Firms ramp up production, diversify offerings on record summer Sales forecast 
ANEEKA CHATTERJEE 

Bengaluru, 5 May 

or all the livelong years 
FE it has been around, beer 

has been associated with 
leisure and relaxation. Of late, 
it has become more than just a 
beverage. Both amateurs and 
aficionados prefer an uncorked 
chilled beer to unwind on a 
sweltering hot day. As the tem- 
perature rises, the breweries 
gear up to capitalise on this 
growing trend. They anticipate 
a surge in sales with the 
summer dog days just around 
the corner. 

The Indian beer market 
touched %38,360 crore in 2022 
and is projected to reach 
62,240 crore by 2028, exhibit- 
ing acompound annual growth 
rate (CAGR) of 8.1 per cent dur- 

ing 2023-2028, according to 
IMARC Group. 

Madhya _ Pradesh-based 
Mount Everest Breweries Ltd 
(MEBL), a_ subsidiary of 

Associated Alcohols and 
Breweries Ltd (AABL), is scaling 

up production of its flagship 
beer brand STOK. The com- 
pany is securing a consistent 
supply of ingredients, and 
improving inventory manage- 
ment. MEBL aims to expand its 
distribution network and forge 
partnerships to ensure the wide 
availability of its beer, promis- 
ing to keep customers cool and 
content throughout the season. 

The company is expecting 

SUMMER SURGE 
@ Indian beer marketis 

projected to reach 62,240 
crore by 2028 - IMARC Group 

@ MEBLis scaling up 

production of its flagship 

beer brand STOK, expects 

sales to reach 40-45 per cent 
ofits total volume 

ILLUSTRATION: BINAY SINHA 

  

@ DeVANS Modern Breweries 

expects a surge of at least 40 
per cent in its beer sales 

during this summer season 

@ WoB launches 'Disco 

Panda' brand, leveraging 

craft alcohol trends and the 
demand for flavored options 

  

of its total volume during the 
peak summer season. “We aim 
to venture beyond our estab- 
lished lager and strong variants 
by introducing our wheat vari- 
ants into key summer states 
soon. We plan to partner with 
breweries in Karnataka and 
Assam, hoping to increase and 
build a stronger customer base 
in these states,” said Vedant 
Kedia, Chief Growth Officer, 
MEBL. 

Modern Breweries expects a 
surge of at least 40 per cent in 
its beer sales during this 
summer season as compared to 
last year. “We are expecting a 
major spike this summer, 
though the overall beer market 
dipped significantly due to 
unseasonal rains during the 
previous summer. We have over 
the past couple of years 
expanded our production to at 
least six states in view of the 

ducts, as well as the surge 
expected during summers,” 
said Prem Dewan, Chairman 
and MD, DeVANS Modern 
Breweries. 

The brewery is working on 
strategic production tie-ups 
across different parts of the 
country and plans to increase 
its beer production capacity to 
over 10 million cases by the end 
of 2025. “DeVANS’ global foot- 
print is spread across interna- 
tional markets like Australia, 
New Zealand, Japan, Hong 
Kong, the UAE, Singapore and 
the US. We would soon be 
expanding into a few other 
major global markets,” Dewan 
added. Bengaluru-based World 
of Brands (WoB) expects the 

beer category to grow between 
8-9 per cent during the April- 
June quarter. “The larger 
macro trends remain very pos- 
itive for beer with it being a 
more socially acceptable alco- 
holic beverage than spirits. 
Higher spending and resultant 
socialising are on the rise and 
beer benefits on account of this. 
Last but not least, the rising 

MUMBAI | MONDAY, 6 MAY 2024 Business Standard 

Spice row: Norms for pesticide 
residue stringent, says govt 
AKSHARA SRIVASTAVA & SANKET KOUL 

New Delhi, 5 May 

India has some of the most stringent norms 
for pesticide residues limit in food items, 
the government asserted on Sunday, amid 
reports that the regulator permits higher 
pesticide residues limit in herbs and spices. 

“The Maximum Residue Limits 
(MRLs) of pesticides are fixed differently 

for different food commodities based on 
their risk assessments,” the Union 
Ministry of Health and Family Welfare 
said in a statement. In India, pesticides 
are regulated by the Ministry of 
Agriculture and Farmers Welfare through 
the Central Insecticide Board and 
Registration Committee (CIB & RC). 

Constituted under the Insecticide Act, 
1968, the CIB & RC oversee the manufac- 
turing, import, transport, storage of pes- 
ticides. 

The Food Safety and Standards 
Authority of India (FSSAI) examines data 

received from CIB & RC before recom- 
mending MRLs after risk assessment, also 
considering the dietary consumption and 
health concerns of all age groups of the 
Indian population. 

QUALITY CHECKS 
= Constituted under the Insecticide 

Act, 1968, the CIB & RCoversee the 

manufacturing, import, transport, 

storage of pesticides 
  

™ Over 295 pesticides registered, with 
specific MRLs for each 
  

m Recent controversies prompt 

increased sampling and quality checks 

nationwide 
  

The CIB& RC have registered more than 
295 pesticides in India, of which, 139 are 
registered for use in spices. A pesticide can 
be registered on many food commodities 
with differing MRLs, based on the risk 
assessment data. “For instance, the use of 
Monocrotophos is allowed on many crops 
with different MRLs such as rice at 0.03 
mg/kg, citrus fruits at 0.2 mg/kg, and coffee 
beans at 0.1 mg/kg.” For spices like carda- 
mom and chilli, the MRLs for the pesticide 
are at 0.5 mg/kg and 0.2 mg/kg, respec- 
tively, it further explained. 

“The MRL of 0.01 mg/kg was applicable 
in case of pesticides, for which MRLs have 

not been fixed. This limit was increased to 
0.1 mg/kg only in cases of spices and is 
applicable only for those pesticides which 
are not registered in India by CIB & RC,” 
the statement added. 

“This was recommended by the 
Scientific Panel on Pesticide Residues after 
considering the adoption of MRLs in the 
range 0.1 mg/kg and above by Codex 
Alimentarius Commission on pesticide 
residues on spices during 2021-23 in a 
phased manner for various spices in the 
world,” it further said. MRLs fixed by 
CODEX for spices and culinary herbs 
range from 0.1 to 80 mg/kg.The clarifica- 
tion comes amid controversy surrounding 
Indian spice brands MDH and Everest. 
The Centre for Food Safety in Hong Kong 
and the Singapore Food Agency had 
recalled products by the companies after 
flagging the presence of Ethylene Oxide 
(ETO) in samples. 

“Pesticides like ETO are used for fumi- 
gation purposes to aid storage of these pro- 
ducts. Ideally, products meant for exports 
should not be directed to the domestic 
market. We have issued orders to scale up 
sampling of products from all brands - big 
and small,” an FSSAI official said. 

  

Comumnitted to theaterisation of military: Rajnath 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA Saturday, he said the armed 

forces are committed to the tions. 

resources for wars and opera- 

New Delhi, 5 May 

theaterisation initiative 

ensure better utilisation of 

resources and enhance the 

temperatures make consumers 
prefer chilled products like beer 
and RTDs (ready to drink) over 

spirits when the heat is on,” said 
Gurpreet Singh, co-founder 
and director, WoB. 

WoB has introduced the 
‘Disco Panda’ brand, aiming to 
capitalise on both the potential 
for higher alcohol craft pro- 
ducts and the growing interest 

The theaterisation process in 
the military is making progress 
as consensus is emerging 
among the three services on 
the ambitious initiative, 
Defence Minister Rajnath 
Singh (pictured) said in first 

clear remarks reflecting for- 
ward movement in the mega 
reform initiative. 

“The theaterisation process 
_@o~ has started. There 

f », has been pro- 
because it will integrate the 
capabilities of the three 

      
   

    
    

military’s overall capabilities,” 
the defence minister said. 

The defence minister also 

services and ensure better gress on it. took a potshot at the Congress 
utilisation of resources. Consensus is for continuously targeting the 

Under the theaterisa- emerging onit government on the eastern 
tion model, the govern- among the Ladakh standoff. “They 
ment seeks to integrate the ‘ three services (Congress) are questioning the 
capabilities of the Army, as it will braveryofIndiansoldiers...who    

  

Air Force and Navy 
and optimally uti- 

are you demoralising? What is 
your intention? I can also go 

its sales to reach 40-45 per cent Jammu-based DeVANS   growing demand for our pro- _ in flavoured options. In an interview to PTI on lise their . 

  

back to 1962 as well,” he said. 

  

  

~65 cr budget for ‘Bharatiya Chess’ ecosystem, says AICF President 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, 5 May 

The president of the All-India Chess 
Federation, Nitin Narang, on Saturday 
announced a %65 crore budget to bolster the 
‘Bharatiya Chess’ and its ecosystem to unpar- 
alleled heights. Following a meeting late 
Saturday evening, decisions were taken on key 

the country. 

initiatives, including financial and institu- 
tional support for the professional players, 
along with the grassroots level players. 

It would also include the launch of two spe- 
cial programs — AICF Pro and AICF Popular 
— to promote chess on a wider scale across 

Among the other proposals discussed dur- 
ing the meeting were coming up with a chess 

development fund, introducing strong finan- 
cial backing with player contracts and coach- 
ing across levels, financially supporting dis- 
trict and state associations, setting up a 
state-of-the-art National Chess Arena (NCA) 

for elite-level training and an AICF Rating 
system. 

There are some other key initiatives set to 
be introduced by the AICF. One Nation, One 

Registration' — An innovative online platform 
that will facilitate seamless registration for 
players, with unique login credentials to State 
Associations at no cost to enhance participa- 
tion. The AICF will come up with two-year 
contracts for national-level players, from U-7 
to U-19 age groups, disbursing funds ranging 
from %20,000 to %50,000 to players via Direct 
Benefit Transfer under the relevant categories. 

  

  

Relationship Beyond Ganking 
Head Office: Customer Excellence - Branch Banking Department 

Star House - 2, C-4, 'G' Block, Bandra-Kurla Complex, Bandra (East), Mumbai - 400 051 
Tel: +91 22 6131 9825, 6131 9813, 6131 9836, 6131 9811 

Website: www.bankofindia.co.in; email: ho.cebb@bankofindia.co.in 

NOTICE FOR REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL (RFP) 

Bank of India requires to conduct RFP for engagement of Call Centre Transformation Agent 
(Technology Consultant) for facilitating fresh contract for Outsourcing and Management of our Bank's 
Call Centre for which bid applications are invited from the eligible vendors out of the empaneled list 
of vendors for the purpose. Last Date and Time of Submission of Physical Bids is 24.05.2024 up 

      

  

KANSAI NEROLAC PAINTS LIMITED 
Registered Office: 28th Floor, A- Wing, Marathon Futurex, 

N. M. Joshi Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai - 400 013 

Tel: +91-22-4060 2500 ; e-mail: investor@nerolac.com 

Website: www.nerolac.com CIN: L24202MH1920PLC000825 

KANSAI 
PAINT 

STATEMENT OF AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2024 

NEROLAC 

  
  

  
  
  

  
  
  
  
  

  
  

  

                  
  

SESHASAYEE PAPER AND BOARDS LIMITED 
CIN: L21012TZ1960PLC000364 

Regd. Office: Palllpalayam, Namakkal District, Cauvery RS PO, Erode 638 007. 
Email: secretarial@spbitd.com Web: www.spbitd.com 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
This is to inform the public that the shares as listed in the schedule below are currently being 
transmitted to Mr. Bharat Naginbhai Patel, recognised as the legal heir of (late) Mrs Ramaben 
Naginbhai Patel. 

  

    

to 4.00p.m. Details are available on Bank's website www.bankofindia.co.in under Tender section. (Rs in Crores) 
"Addendum", if any, shall be published on Bank's website www.bankofindia.co.in under Tender . 
section. Bidders must refer the same before final submission of the proposal. Standalone Consolidated 

Fane ae Particulars 
Mumbai 16.04.2028 General Manager - CEBB For the quarter ended For the year ended For the quarter ended For the year ended 

31.03.2024 | 31.12.2023 | 31.03.2023 | 31.03.2024 | 31.03.2023 | 31.03.2024| 31.12.2023 | 31.03.2023| 31.03.2024 | 31.03.2023 
NOTICE is hereby given that Share Certificates for 100 equity shares of M/s (Audited) |(Unaudited)| (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Unaudited)| (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) 

Apollo Hospitals Enterprise Limited standing in our joint names, bearing Revenue from Operations 1661.70 | 1814.86 | 1605.11| 7393.30| 7081.02| 1769.39 1918.71| 173359 | 7801.44 | 7542.73 
distinctive numbers as under have been lost/misplaced by us. Any person Net Profit for the Period (before Tax and Exceptional items) 162.25 912.85 4122.29 923.57 650.36 156.56 908.23 125.21 809.96 634.89 

who has a claim for the said shares should lodge such claim by written Net Profit for the Period before tax (after Exceptional items) 143.25 212.85 122.29 1565.82 650.36 156.56 208.23 125.21 1561.21 634.89 

communication addressed to M/s Apollo Hospitals Enterprise Limited, Net Profit for the Period after tax (after Exceptional items) 101.54 157.61 93.99 1182.87 486.43 114.29 152.09 96.24 1175.86 468.47 

Secretarial Department, Ali Towers 3° Floor, 55, Greams Road, Chennai-600006 Total Comprehensive Income for the Period 97.58 157.66 93.11 1179.10 486.59 109.37 151.56 97.09 1172.04 478.62 

within 15 days from the date of this Notice after which the Company will Equity Share Capital 80.84 80.84 53.89 80.84 53.89 80.84 80.84 53.89 80.84 53.89 

proceed to issue the duplicate share certificates to us without further information. Other Equity 6572.28 | 4553.49 5501.72 4479.81 

Folio Name of Share Certificate | Distinctive T ti Eamings Per Equity Share [before exceptional items (net of tax)] 
No. Shareholders No. From o Quantity (ofRe. 1/- each) {not annualised) 1.43 1.95 1.16 8.38 6.02 1.44 1.91 1.16 8.23 5.86 

LVisalakshi Basic 1.43 1.95 1.16 8.37 6.02 1.43 1.91 1.16 8.23 5.86 
: Diluted 

10994 3 antaraman 360998 8538357 | 8538456 | 100 Eamings Per Equity Share [after exceptional items (net of tax)] 
. . 7 (ofRe. 1/-each) (notannualised) 

haben thane Sd/ Visalakshi Basic 1.25 1.95 116) 14.63 6.02 1.44 1.91 116) 14.66 5.86 
; Diluted 1.25 1.95 1.16 14.62 6.02 1.43 1.91 1.16 14.65 5.86                   

expressed an unqualified audit report on the financial results for the quarter and year ended 31 March, 2024. 

Place: Mumbai 
Date : 4th May 2024 

Note: The above is an extract of the detailed format of Statement of Audited Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing 

Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of Statement of Audited Financial Results are available on the websites of Stock 
Exchanges at https:/Avww.bseindia.com and https:/Avww.nseindia.com and also on the Company's website at https:/Avww.nerolac.com. The auditors have 

For KANSAI NEROLAC PAINTS LIMITED 
ANUJ JAIN 

MANAGING DIRECTOR       
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Folio No. Certificate No. Distinctive No.(s) No. of Shares 

R02733 £02174 1030296 - 1033995 3700 HIGH ENERGY BATTERIES (INDIA) LIMITED Vardhman 
— —— - - — - CIN: L36999TN1961PLC004606 

Any individual(s) having objections or claims conceming the transmission of the aforementioned (An ISO 9001:2015 & ISO 14001:2015 & ISO 45001:2018 Certified Company) Delvaring Eacollence, See 1965 . , . . 
shares are requested o submit tei objections in writing along with supporting evidence within Regd. Office: “ESVIN House”, 13, Old Mahabalipuram Road, Perungudi, Chennai 600096 vce " . " Regd. Office : Chandigarh Road, Ludhiana-141 010. 

lays from the date of this notice to: Phone:044-24960335, Email: investor@highenergyltd.com . : AAA 

The Company Secretary, Seshasayee Paper and Boards Limited AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH, 2024 CIN: (51481PB1S90PLCO18212, PAN: AAAGV7602E Cauvery RS Post, Pallipalayam, Erode 638 007, Namakkal District ’ hs.in Lakh Website: www.vardhman.com, Email: secretarial.lud@vardhman.com 
In the event that no objections are received within the stipulated period, the transmission of the s.In iS A 7 5 
shares fo Mr. Bharat Naginbhai Patel will proceed as planned. All interested parties are hereby Quarterended | Quarter ended Year Ended Year Ended Audited Financial Results for the Quarter and Year ended March 31, 2024 

notified of his outcome. For Seshasayee Paper and Boards Limited 31st March, 2024 | 31st March, 2023 | 31st March, 2024 |31st March, 2023 (Rs. in Crores 
Place: Erode K Narayanan Particulars (Audited) (Audited) (Audited) (Audited) Sr. | Particulars Quarter Quarter Quarter Year Year 
Date: 04.05.2024 Company Secretary - No, Ended Ended Ended Ended Ended 

Total Income from Operations 2129.81 3154.09 8163.18 9356.02 31st Mar, 2024 | 31st Dec, 2023 | 31st Mar, 2023 | 31stMar, 2024 | 31st Mar, 2023 

Net Profit (Loss) for the period Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Audited Audited 

NNDC Limited (before tax and Exceptional items) 625.70 930.48 2311.04 2748.76 1 _| Total Income from Operations 71.96 64.85 83.91 311.51 439.46 
A A Net Profit (Loss) for the period before tax 2 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 6.65 6.34 5.09 21.35 43.10 (A Government of India Enterprise) ale 

cL euntcite 3 ran ee He a Parr re (after Exceptional items) 625.70 930.48 2311.04 2748.76 (before Tax and Exceptional items) 

th iaidahilhehel Ladin 7 Net Profit (Loss) for the period after tax ; 
WORK DIVISION - CONTRACTS DEPARTMENT (after Exceptional items) 470.21 696.89 1715.87 2049.51 3 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 8.65 6.34 5.09 21.35 43.10 

E-Tender Notice (Open Tender Enquiry for Domestic Biddin Icon oor pete! ete for the er Tax) ; — ee es noms) = = = a= on 
Tender Enquiry No:HO(Works)/CONTRACTS/HMMI/NB/DIOM/2024/1007/206 omprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after Tax jet Profit / (Loss) for the perio 5 5 . . . 
Pert ante a  HOWorks)l and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 454.28 682.23 1736.42 2047.81 after tax (after Exceptional items) 
NMDC Limited, A “NAVARATNA’ Public Sector Company under Ministry of Equity Share Capital 179.28 179.28 179.28 179.28 7 
Steel, Govt. of India, invites online bids through MSTC Portal from experienced Other Equi luding Revaluation R 5 | Total Comprehensive Income for 5A7 5.60 4.10 1771 33.04 
domestic bidders for the work of Hiring of Mining Machineries for excavation of er Equity (excluding Revaluation Reserve) the period [Comprising Profit/ 
45.00 LT (+/- 20%) of waste [25.00 LT (+/- 20%) of BHJ and 20.00 LT (+/- 20%) of as shown in the audited Balance Sheet 8591.52 7168.86 (Loss) for the period (after tax) 
Shale] and 15.00 LT (+/- 20%) of Ore per year for 2 years in North Block Earnings Per Share (of Rs 2/-each) Pi 
Deposits of Donimalai Iron Ore Mine (DIOM) and extendable by another year on - and Other Comprehensive Income 
same terms and conditions on mutual consent basis at Donimalai, Dist: Bellary, Basic 5.25 7.77 19.14 22.86 

Karnataka state ~ 583 118. Diluted : 5.25 777 19.14 22.86 (after tax] 
oe getalled Naan Bid documents can be viewed and /or downloaded from Note - - - - - 6 Paid up Equity Share Capital 80.36 80.36 80.36 80.36 80.36 
06/05/2024 to 05/06/2024 from following website links; : = 
1. NMDCwebsite — https://nmdeportals.nmdc.co.in/nmdetender 1. Figures for the last quarter are the difference between the audited figures for the full financial year and the published figures for nine months 7 Other Equity 162.61 157.28 164.99 162.61 164.99 
2. Central Public Procurement portal — https://www.eprocure.gov.in/ period upto the third quarter of relevant financial year. 8 Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- 

epublish/app and search tender through tender enquiry number 2. Figures for the previous period have been regrouped wherever necessary. each) ( in Rs.) (not annualized): 

3. MSTCPortal- portal https:/Awww.mstcecommerce.com/eprocn/ 3. The above audited financial results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at the respective (a) Basic 0.64 0.72 0.49 2418 4.09 

For accessing the bid document from MSTC portal, bidders to visit MSTC meetings held on O4th May 2024. . a . . . , . . 
website (use Microsoft Edge browser for compatibility) and search Tender Event 4. Lead Acid Battery Plant was not operated during the year also due to unremunerative prices. (b) Diluted 0.64 0.72 0.49 2.18 4.09 
No. NMDC/Head Office/Contract/1/24-25/ET/25. 5. The Board of directors at its meeting held on 04th May 2024 have recommended payment of a dividend of Rs.3/- (Rupees three only) per Notes: 1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly and yearly financial results filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 

The bidders are requested to submit their bids online through MSTC Portal. Equity Share of face value of Rs.2/- each for the Financial Year ended 31.03.2024. The same amounts to Rs.268.92 Lakhs. 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the results are available on the website 
The details of submission of bid through online are givenin NIT. The Bidders on 6. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly/Annual financial results filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the ofthe Stock Exchange Le. www.nseindia.com and website ofthe Company .e. www.vardhman com 
regular basis are required to visit the NMDC’s website/CPP Portal/ MSTC SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly / Annual financial results are 1ange 1-6. WWW. : . Pany".e. Ww. chan, 
Portal for corrigendum, if any, at a future date. available on the stock exchange website www.bseindia.com. The same is also available on the company’s website www.highenergy.co.in 2. The Board of directors has recommended a dividend of Rs. 2 per share on fully paidupequity shares ofthe Company. 
For further clarification, the following can be contacted : Chief General Manager under the financials section. For Vardhman Acrylics Limited 
(Contracts), NMDC Limited, Hyderabad, Fax No. 040 — 2353 4746, Telephone (By Order of the Board) Sdi- 
No. 040— 23532800, email: contracts@nmdc.co.in : for HIGH ENERGY BATTERIES (INDIA) LIMITED Place : Ludhiana S.P. Oswal 

For and on behalf of NMDC Ltd Place: Chennai G.A. PATHANJALI D . 04.05.2024 aa 
Executive Director (Works) Date: 04.05.2024 Managing Director ate : 04.05. (Chairman)   
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Aaa ST WoO Nege wats Aree e anus at 
wr fea deer nafs dates ae or few oF fee 
3s used § fife nae eb cbt et Se-se 
AS ngs etch Ss uses Re fis Ses 
fag ugetenders gerd 
gaonte  frifaxr 
Freed Sfent mBat 

  

ay & fw fa wags 
- ~ * [reat a 

ume Gad furshr atesies ee 
stufse 3 forse 
Beh, fa ua Has ASS 
ydfew are set 
wuo-¥0 Tl WIS 
fitus atenis are   

  

   UaTe-141316 

fae fer fous ananet wf fea aso ea er mfuares wena oS ors wfaQfacr He a ThtAeTORT 7S 

sels tba witen uta feosomte wre nfaQfact ears wire 2002 (2002 & 54) (fee ‘wore’ foram farar) ms 
Fore 13(12) sfos frst sorst et eas aafent fr S fer nfaQtact feeone (feogamiz) gan 2002 Fae 
3 oe ufgar are stag os wore fister § fats Sten aot asfemt acest 6 wafas fants Sten fet 

varet gan Sfen 3 60 feat S ea wet aoe Bet foro AT 

manera feo aon mer age feo umes ad Taanest & ma am Ae mes § fea Sten fear wer 5 fer forwonant 
ois cordt wees & Gt wae SF Fans 13(4) ot Tast St eas acter fan § vf Gfact fears fesamtz) 

ger 2002 FIs 8 M9 oe ul We sfos de caret fisbat } Fafa oe & fr TI 

aonea/adzc fama? & wr aad ws am Ae AOS S wes ots re ad fa de woret wees oe Fat 

Be-de wate we ws whee we det ct Se de do caret on set deg fa S won & fer dear! 
aanest adeat & fer frre cette ster 5 for toe & Aone 13 S reone s sfos wd tat de feat ates 

SeseGe & mt wat a1 

  

           

  

foofent riers eo savact Hzatar | 01.03.2024 |Rs. 23,39,089.93| 02.05.2024 
fredt 18 wow # vate PeesTt 33 [ists 29.042024 Sa teed ns os Rowen BS 
aS 0 HR: & 6/220 feor far 
HMw uHa S: 1052/1147, 1110/1212, 1136/1241, 1351/1494 faRen wat 
91//3 (7-11), 9 (8-0), 10 (8-0), 11/1 oe 1D, 8 (6-6), 4/1 (1-12) fast fits 
Hag dears 3: 21, ants odes, uote oot 3: 2018- 
19/184/1/1208 frat : 18.03.2019 feoct ote 3: 2018-19/184/1/1208 first 
18.03.2019 wet we waetest : use: cafes fur, te Gag ans", 
See. staat 

at far ftw visa qt ore 
we (fee aonets/farectors 
foro fara) ast Ast ees 
aa uset at aor (fet Hf 

Féug, UATE 144042 

       
     

    

  

fist : 04.05.2024 Ree: HU rifrorss MCAT 
  

  

giv essa: an afsrta wa, fils 
S saws CAbat aaa, fase 

wud, Va-141311 

aor ta 
Gar RR SHES 

Canara Bank A 

  

    

     
   

  

     

  

       

ase, HIST, 5 Het, 2024 
com/ Chandigarh, Sund. 

LAST a ROH, mugen] &: 4xt, SHAT PAS, eed S: 10, wera & 2 wheset acter 2, fils arrius, HAT 
aisaus, fits 140603 
2. At ufow nar, mraate &: ant, Stat Afas, eves S: 10, wwe $2 whsaet aeten 2, fils areiive, aaet 
Hama, fils 140603 

fae fer a. 22,87,700.36 @. Hawt ou Howat ore Ho A ws St Wt frae) wt eqet wet wfaGfoestaAS 
vis didaesane we oe ahizn dts feaéomiz ure nfaQfact eeane tae S Fans 132) sfos frst 

28.11.2023 § dfen we fst: 02.02.2024  Adfsa om Sfen canes (fet conETS far fara) & wat 
ats fer 

         

  

wd faS for weet fed waret wifes aieee & oe four far 
fae fa néfers ant ot eqet set aéfteas wees Set Wet SI 
wi fre for first : 21.05.2024 (feat wet fret fish } wéftiers aoe gon g.22,87,700.36 © weet Su 
Aout org ts FS Sot iF fae) mis fret 28.11.2003 Jet greta wa few, ay fst 31.10.2023 

  

yess 
21 wet 2024 S weswis st fosnt wot wes 1100 S WH 400 Sa Sut reat! 
Gus vor’ genes ot feadt wd Sot wees wit eect ws ems F Ste So wfonfes ots oe or 

  

arewre § avast few var weusta sow wear fad feadt ove pus de Sat con wees & fer 
vag fur us Te 3 st wot of feat don do fest areait fas Qusas aon, fears mS SoTST 
(feast at ras mis) mftrss wens S wer att wet S a fae Bahens aon, fears aS was St eet 
Sway Un ats we os far ove Qret Agact det 3 at ot feadt ga fest wrsait! 

fee 
  

  

wafas fot wens A dg fearst $ Set ateee ract irr a afiat det arct aad A oe et afm St fears 
oat teat 
da § ysifent fauas age ws wry Sat sarGe ws fasnt fea rat Se et Sz Teatt! 
Aas aones feast et fist S ufost far § wot worfewr con et gate ace" 8 St sent Sa fest wreait) 

feast mfaGfict fcdne feotamtz) gx 2002 sfas ears fount ms de ware font er fen Seat 
ao wot fet wore sas at weadt feu not ao wig foroursrnt fort ast, ares feat 
wee set Hewes sot Jar! 
oust obs faa S ule feu wees sot Sut areait F. 23,75,000/- 3, aon fax waren dat =erGet 5 er 
foomrse afters wend/feadt age ao fosnitors Gara ater ATSaT| 
Fag dat ot aon wt detors dat det ese Ger dev ad ot wre dao us fos ater WSar! 
fot <t we S diews & node tates isto wear das Gu dat wet woo Ga TS Oa ST Baret 
Sat chao suet obs Sule sot 51 feo wfrorss mens $ da dear fo Aas Fat ewe URSTSS oH worst 
soet oo Qu neu at S yous WT war og HOE TI 
fea ufaorss wens $ do Tear fox Qu foowas waet asd foot S waset At an ao war SI 
“fan feast $ udtees aterfomr fara 3 Ox S uted tere Gude ute ats | 25 etret mfuores wens 

$ yas aos dear we Set de “FS wheere wes ao wet Heat ws ys Sst Feat! 
Fag Gus St ustes ufsat weteait atst wet 5 st adie gon ot aorfen wees ware ates Ut feadt 
St yoget of first S15 feat & wes Hag set feo wisest gt wT ST as GH Se few 

mens & met aset Seal St mY eames weeat feu Sat Ie Foe feast or ntesow wet aad whee 
us Sut areait 
wefeat fo eae was og Bet Weal ws Sat tees & Aleere AT aH S foot eco ‘S fan wet Ga Sut 

aet o det ga sot ear! 

        

er ioe 
Cee 

Bato go co sal apes 
Pe as 

  

  fae fe fous onarest # fx dear oa ev mfuaras wens de oe af Ceshne ws dress we 

seis rbas wien uta feotamte we nfaQfact eons wire 2002 (2002 & 54) (fee ‘wore’ for farwr) ms 
Fore 13(12) sfos fst sorst et eas arafent far S fer nfaGtact feeone (feoeamiz) gan 2002 Fae 
3 ore ufo WS Sos de caret fist farts Sfen wat aafent cares’ § wifas fants Sten fer 

varet gan Sfen 3 60 feat S ea wet aoe Bet foro AT 
aones fea con we ade fea mnee od HoaHeS S usm Ae Ade & fea Sfen fest wer 5 fer foroorsredt) 

ois tordt Wee & Gt wae S Fans 13(4) ot Tas St eas aofew fan G vf Gfact bese feséamtz) 

ger 2002 FIs 8 MT 9 oe ul we sfos de caret fisbat } Aafso oe S fer TI 

sane a/adzc/faadtors? & wr aad ws am Ae AOS } wes ots wre d fe de woret wees ae act) 
Be-de o ate we ws whee we det ete de de caret on setaey fa So won & fer dear! 

canes adeat & fer frre cette ater S for niae & Aone 13 Se AeAone 8 sfos wd et Gat ds frectateee 

eS eseCe & mt wat a1    
   Beenie Coc De Ubi Rie pares cea 

CSCI io Ei Cute i=l         
farfent Hors = saradt Hzatar | 30.01.2024 |Rs. 12,40,267.72| 02.05.2024 
fest ay sain arfeete frest | fet: 19.04 2004 Sa eeding oe enter CaS 
8a-94 BF 41/1521 for fam 
AMS dee $ 103/101 fits, wat & 138 fawev una J: 228 (4-9), 235/1 
(4-0), Teun $: 29 Tot sae Hrdet ww 2015-16 Afast fils Saevs, 

fesse fear aiéag ght vents as uset auger airs © ot a fame feat 
sts $: 2020-21/179/1/395 fast : 29.09.2020 # St Hors ea usot AT 
mifged are & ot 5 feadt siz use: seftes ofa, te 
iat Set, Gao: ans, Sue: AST 

Hist wents de ust 
aufged ans (aoHET/ 
farsztara) vw At qufeer 
awe se at aats om 
(ozs) erat fils Stes 
swaursr rast, sforte 
fess, ABUT 144633 

  

    

   

   
      

  

fist : 04.05.2024 Ree: Hous nfcrss SAT 

1 |mrscie & onto abies, | usact | 
Shibifes, cea #10, weer 2, wAgadtawiee2, fs areti, sha ake, fare Huw Svtor 956 cant €e mis fasts 
huration atest act anits-2, fis amas, shot siame me storks ous Frey acm a, Hares, tere st TT 
rors oitses mar & at 3 ait feast sts #3525 fret 30.09.2015 
26 MIS, 2024 Sst fer 

  

    
      

ae 8(1) wan Sten (nde ateee wet) 

fad fa fore arandt fa aes aden er nftaras mena de as AfaGdiectins ws daneaans wre sete bs 
poian s feetanic wre nizgect fcane az 2002 ws Rane 1302) fag fret Raa et Sar eater 

RfaGact fescane (feséamtz) gs 2002 F ge 3 oe ufgar as stas de voret fist § fare 
FEE eto Gomer Sos comet oa Sin une ae he 60 feat FoHes mer aes wet 

faar Ft 
gamed fea gan met aos feo wmes ao F aoneTaT SS mm ae AOTS } fea Sfen fear ater T fa fous 

anandt 3 de woret wheers er eH wae S Hane 13(4) Sha gaat vt was gas fan F 
ifeagarMe) FF 2002 8 ore tan are afaa do west oe eared fate § ae @ fem 3 
ag wr aad mS mm ae AOds $ fea AUS atgt ater 3 fe Jo warret 
Fae Se oe ae oe aed SrTSce er TONG) Be ee Ais Canech a wer am Gus Foor oo ae 

ne Mas val 85 re Beer, mire ronirel ae Bfemrer = Saad ov fer sari 
aarerat § fer wer 3 fe ovae Stow 13 © Gu Aare 8 ois wat ot On ae foract whee 
gare oF ret Queen 31 

    

     

  

    
Lind 

BB sono barota ji iat i Ce EEC! 
nal (LE oa a eee Eni MMLC basen elk pcr 

ge 8(1) wea Sten (we aieeTe wet) 
fad fa fons arandt ta wine eer er nfurrga mend Je os afatdlewtine dareaars wre eets Abe 
wpizH is feadante ure Afagact fecane waz 2002 md Rane Tea oa hat moe oh ed gate 

fan fa riaGent tescone (footamte) ge 2002 ¢ ge 3 oe ufger ae sfos do voret fister } fas 
Ben et waft omer § oe wae aan Sw Stem yrs Ge wh fiat 60 feat Foe wer cas Bet 

ene 0 wa er a a oe zoe nt smog 8 eo lon ore 3 fe Ps 
aradt 3 de worst afeers a Sr wae F Fans 13(4) shat gaat vt wad aoe fan 6 wfaGact feocore 
(feséantz) gs 2002 FH s wwe ufyar wes sfos do ws ore waret fsa } aur S fem 31 

aaneraarsea/faadiarst § we aod we om we Aves $ fea Aes atgt ater J fx Jo eowret where 
aot de Se wr ata ae os fees om det vt Se oe de varet gan we fem Cuda fewrs yt ararsT 
ws Wed wet da ore eter, Te Fat west yrs F wan wr fear Iza 

aaaerat & fer fore footer ater S fa xtag ot oar 13 & Gu ans 8 wate wt ot On Xe faraet alee 
sxQe o mr Guwar 51 

  

  

  

      

  

    

  

  

    

      
        

5 ia ie tees eT SISTA aS ig > _ 
aaners aes! & | Seer minha gtmwrer | [PUES | SG | sets ster peer oe 

at are fed forget) 

fastest afeere et saredt Hectar Rs. 1,29,18,087/- 
fueat 250 zaar ara 7 AtHat aetar 12.01.2024 [30.04.2024 sl 12.01.2024 Sa 

T Maa aust ot 8 wfagt file wdere wero, Sear 
fezaar 3: 157 Afest Hag fur asset starts tres fa Serer tee ory 

ae unrtiz SS Ames MATS: 725/S7/1, 725/58, 727/58/1, HST S- 1170/1542, | STS, TIS wT et 
thgaor, Saw unnfis [1183/1555 aedt aneet pre 2011 2012 atat fact Hisar 
Bhaorte 1410 14 {18.05.2006 fener Har &: 4266 waeteT : Gag: apart 75/0”, 
qorea) Hivst ater LEMS PWT 75'0", va: arwt 20” Yat 20°", ew = are arg HesTaoT 20°)” 
aus, nore &: 52, norete sa TONS mineist we, feraus Ts, Bfr|e™-141012 (@aHeS), AT Mo TUS",   vows: 52, WSs SOS OME nist we, feaHUS Fs, BfOwrer-141012 Gerawrsr) 

fist. 04.05.2024 Fee: efwrer 

© [Varahman Zaunts wadiean foufes 
of. cesa: Usteey ds, ere : 141010 

  

ARTIS ETT |   
  

CIN: L51491PB1990PLC019212, tt: AAACV7602E 
Website: www.vardhman.com, ete: secretarial.lud@vardhman.com 

  

  

  
  
  

  

        
  

aaiedis featsag CENSSIEIED) 

AOVETIEMANTS   
CeCe 

=F, sae ftw ise as 
Bur erat fate ost (ror) 

feritrs oaer oF for Har sor 
pafées fru ise saree fur 
ret uset pres da SS 4S 
afst S was asl fea, 
eat S must Te-ude 

    

ices 3 deus age ot 
Frias Rewerst eat ove Be 
Se cas Se oe CORT 

fur Aut, Svat Hara S: 122, 
gost 4fas, Fazs 51s, 

astary fra aaetat fer Har 

ae A fa ve afoe S ros 
as iF fegt S orust act Se 
pris aivoe F deus aaet 

ol fear oe Se Se aT 

  

nade fu woo 

ufsurs hy et woe 
sasrnuar, zayer afore 

acoua fray edtedte & aus 

afre S wag Te ast wrust 

we wes wees S Gere 
ag fos Tl fer oe Se oS 

sae Ser we frites Tear | 

  

Sn tea oh Sie few mare ’o st fentsorot fsmd/ 
aerievis) & Sat act fetet odt Set wer mens feqe & 
awdte oot ager waar § dost atst wet & fe Ga fea, 
fenfsoot Sorgest SF ufset Sat ot uct ag Se! 

wHoneuls da iso arte 
fur eat Hors & 7668, Sa- 
9, Hazd-63, MAS mi. oo, 
Worst, wruer om gee & 

aug S ses of aHotn fru 
au for T1 

i, eu ore nor ize gy 
ve eater wus Gas gone 
wear forts ursst faa 
feat SUS BST ET OH 
sonet 3 wesot sant 
Font de for 71 

a ee oe 

ws Hororis fi uso on ae 
eat fits arget oar forts 
onua fray ufenmar frre 
ager at fe warest S doest 
SS fed aes F mat Fat 
wor Ate ant as, Gast 
BS ot ove whew wet at 
i, narra ftw fore vse 
a Se St 84 osc" FAB 
Horat fours ager at for 
nase fhy fate ws FaSTT 
fu SS fea at fewost & 
ou Isl 

  

        
  

  

54) WE Hons 13 (12) sfos frst poster et ecF ager for § afaCfact fecone (fessamte) Ts 2002 FIs 
3 oe ufser aS sfos fist 16.01.2024 $ farts Sten wet ashen cones | AA. eH nis Hedan ee 

fnfes, afeSaes : At ars Rot we Rh mais fot, Ce omar”, wore &: 95, cay S14, 8S Rot wwe AE, 
seat aet, fedaus, Une & Sten fet eonet aon A far g. 1,98,04,821/- @ fer ada moos ou wS THT HS 

H feat free) fst 31.12 2023 ga ms ats sfett foun, Sxises won, SS, ds uss ws Won PAS wT 

St dfen wus de ot fist S 60 feat & des wer age wet faa At 

aones fea con Se feu umes ad oo fen set aanec andes ws ae mas & feo aes ate ae o fa fore 

  

   

  

‘ahead oat 5 5 Pe _ aoe Teed Sat nde aheee ov ager Ae hi | Be Sten yet or 

1m, rt ant fee | SRE or srect Heater St ae zat | 23.91.2024 | 02.05.2024 |Rs. 33,33,900.22 @ wast’) 
Tueiza abit rer | Haas aes eat a = =n Bier | fcwar | Bader a 
usot At sae ana, | Gusev ares: svce wees e aradt Hedin uae & 3-97, Ssnedbae ar ® ade 31 wee, 2024 ]31 8A¥G, 2023/31 Wee, 2023] 31 Way, 2024 |31 Hew, 2023) 
ust: 6-97, Har Aten | Fea wis Stor 250 aaron feadt sits & 2020-21/23/1/s818 fat: 25012021 | wey fens Hyde wo & 

Sian, ae | ws raced do mers Gas 750” ued a9, Sue: 75'0" wees: | mis fearsanh et er TE "ase | SEE =e Tse 
Aza, Har 3s afar, | e906, use: 300” use da 64, tay: 30'0" at are weet femrst yr 1 lwcre 3 ee oe 71.96 64.85 83.91 311.51 439.46 

URTE-151001 (GaFES) it sae GHG, Hare &: 167, GHB" sar a aS 2 | gu wo/(urer) A wet (ean ws 6.65 6.34 5.09 21.35 43.10 
fog aaa, aféer, = wrtaS Het S* ufset) 
Lota. femeeranr | faerfentvercs er worudtireciar rest 140.82 | 24.05.2022 | 02.05.2024 |RS. 6.03,268.19 iS [ea se/(urey At set ean S| 6.65 6.34 5.09 21.35 43.10 

Eu. ait mn | STS fears rms eer S: 1028/5931 mis fer @uds feet (MACS Het S aoe) 
Fis ffir Usa at poe s 2083 0-3) vemtbve Ab irr ect usatae. tana act feadt | fearaent vt es ars os = 
Fee Bus omen [St © e4c0 Bret 03.11 2011 afaSt der ave xem wee 10/e eer whine | fern ae se eon| Pf [LT er s/ (wren) aan Fume 5.28 5.60 3.92 17-54 $2.86 
Hy-4-2848, gr, [FS SST, Toes do maS you: oo Sot sy fis, tee 6o mares fitu, | dws ys eteaTt (anos Het S emre) 
fast ant az, afar |@se 24-45 aest20 gz, Sus 1s watusre Sle Semrua mnie Hit eet (RA 347 5.60 4.10 774 33.04 

(aares) 2 anes fru Uso At aes fiw, vores o: 364, oer afog asot aféar (@aHE'S), 3. AST fea He Ssyure) A wet 
wor eet usat we. Ata oe, der on soe, ats: 10/8, sooe wet we, afar (Eze) (2am S wwe) ws Ta fenre 

fst. 04.05.2024 Hee: fost HOTTS 2S bmes (ean S EMH) 

6 | ret atst atest fewer Get 80.36 80.36 80.36 80.36 80.36 
oC eC CEC CoG Ce Oa Rha elt easels 7 | aoHfest 162.61 157.28 164.99 162.61 164.99 

= y, 8 | ust Hme wHES (T. 10 aa 
(GS 3(1)) gaat Sten CMTe afeere wet) (qufent *=) iain at) ) 

Fe far fore ons nee fo ane fesbwr, atnenrcndt, free adisn, wfimre or ufuorgs wens de & oS 1. Hee 0.64 072 049 218 4.09 
HaGdestine ws ddneass we sets thas wien nts feosontz wre afrGact feeane waz 2002 (2002 = 2. sees 0.64 0.72 0.49 2.18 4.09 

  

  
  
                    

oz: 1. Q<wdas ware vos fet (fanfear Guntime vis fencdrs ferraien) GSAS 2015 S aYsAS 33 Sas) 
Fea worden fet care ae fact ws we fest osteo re gal fest Ss sae eva Hoa 
‘et Serfee www.neeindia. Guat ot Serfee www.vardhman.com ’S usar st) 

2. fas wre afedaeat § dust S wer ats feafedt Pua ‘Se. 2 ySt ws sion wan werfoa 51 

  

3
c
 

sours niadteor fens) 
| 

Here: gftrwrer At, Gres 
first 04.05.2024 (eoncri5)       crs SF SF wae S Fons 13(4) sles fret sas ot eas acfent afer Gfact fears (feogant]) Ts 2002 & 

gs 8 oe user wre fist 30-4-2024 § au & few TI 

wanes & wr cad ws wm AS Ae fed eS ots He fa wee oe det See o ate we, wee 

oe det St Se Se gon A fa Tg. 1,98,04,821/- © fea ads woos Su we ana we A feat frae) fst 

31.12.2023 Sx wa mis sfett foun, ntdes oon, worst, do we Ss UTNE we Gas det cyst a S 
wer a) wet Hee Hore fester, aHearctt, free vied, ofiewer o war et fear deat! 

aanest & fea few exten ater S far itae & fons 13 & means s sfos met ot Gat aw foreet afew & 
eseQe ot ryt wat 31 

  

Eee 
Lupe ‘set cuca feras fest 17 Hoe FT AHis fest 19 coe 10 Haw 17/390 for fren tee S: 
749, wsat &: 1118, dae & 40, forwr & 8/2 (8-6) 13 (6-8) 18(4-16) AfaSt Hie ds, saest set, shorts ws 

faa fednus Ha. oH gsm Hs aednA yetee faufes S ot afaness wat eatar F: 2020-21/118/1/830 fst 

01.02.2021 
yor a3, ten: aet, Gao: aofies fru ot afew, See: oan arn ot aeee 
2. uae Safe ferent Hore fest 6 Hae A Ais fest 8 wars wr 3/80 fon fare" Gee & 552, usat 

& 882, dae & 51, forsr &: 15 (8-0) wat wHGeT As 2019-2020 Afast dss Sas &: 5, 6S tor ww fw Ts, 

foQureret, seeat ect, starts ws fray fedaus extr &: 22 och at soi oe so en oS ot ofeAeTsI 
yes: 3, ew: nda ovte fen, Geos der acta fiten, Sue: soda fur 
3. vere Suet eos fest 1 oer 4 wort A fer 8-1/2 Hardt A 1 aoe 6 Haw eT 17/468 Foor fare Gee 

S: 3563, wat S: 4380, daz S: 137, fotwr d: 5/3 (1-6) we 4-1/2 Haat Fats fest 1 ae 6 Hoe 

  

1/52 for frre Hee 3: 3564, wSatd: 4381, dae }: 137, fetwr 5/4 (1-6) fest uret sweat ds, stor Sator 

3: 1936 fest: 22.07.2010 wet At somH Bre MS AeA Deg S ot 

use: den woaes, ten as, Gas: privet wo diz, due fer ore     
  

CMYB       

aaa ta eel mawwe 
(ge-8(1)) ET Sten (rds Thee wet) 

fea dfen fear ater 3 fer 
(feagante) Jer 2002 Sys s aS 

wordt wee we act de-de ar ote we oS re 
waHGe, wae fen Cubs set aa da Sven er few dear 

13 @mefans 8 sfas ent a Oa de ferl whew gases ome 

1. fir. aafdes da usatre. ataftes 
firur ert Hors $: 1043, ast &: 10mg, 4172 frst 
Sarg erst edleate-151203 (FaHeTS), 2. |: 21.03 2017 fuest122 22 saat am Afeere fest 122 2 saaTaH, 
Htoomts ffur dae at afted fit, eat | tas frest 14 aares 5 wes er 12222/8e2 100 for faner deca: 

vars &: 1043, ast: long, Sava wASt | 693/1, want: wnat &: 14299/7111/14-5, tas Afast fis 
BeeaS 151203 GEES), 3. far Haute | edheae sforts aa frep edited, deans 3: 75 
aa aot at aftes fitur ert vera &: 
1043, StS: lowra, Saw eASt edtea— 

151203 OFF. 

7 
Prat: 28.10.2023 3a 

quis faz 
ae aim fuera 

1 
PutiSt 2009-10, 

550) 550) 20'0 
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